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1. Backgrou nd
1.1 INT RO D UC H O N
A mey Roadstone Company (A RC) have commissioned the Institute of
1-1ydrology (I I-1) to undertake a hydrological study of a Site of Special
Scientifi c Interest (SSSI) adjacent to a proposed quarry development at Groby
Pool in Leicestershire. The study will form part of a series of related studies
intended to provide an independent assessment of the likely environmental
impact of the proposed development.
The SSSI includes Groby Pool and the lower parts of the 13radgate Brook
and Slate Brook. as shown in Figure 1. Part of the proposed development
lies within the 13radgate Brook catchment. Th is arca contains a complex of
mixed habitats representative of slightly acid to neutral soils in the Nor th
Midlands. There are examples of alder woods, marsh and reedswamp, and dry
and wet grassland.
The Nature Conservancy Council (NCC) have expressed particular concern
regarding the impact of the proposed development on the fol lowing
hydrological conditions of the SSSI :
(i) whether the fl ow and quali ty of the Bradgate Brook will be reduced
thereby adversely affecting the water levels and water quality of Groby Pool
(ii) whether the hydrological conditions of the SSSI in the lower part of
the Bradgate Brook will be altered with detr imental effects on the plant
communities
In addition, it was felt that the amount of hydrological information was
insuffi cient to properly establish the impact of the scheme.
This report, which is based mainly on a brief reconnaissance of the site and
on the existing available data, presents a preliminary appraisal of the
hydrological conditions within that part of the SSSI likely to be af ected by
the development. Outl ine proposals are given for a more detailed study,
including a hydrological monitoring network, to provide a more detailed
assessment of the impact of the proposed development.
1.2 SO URCES OF IN FORMATIO N
The main sources of information made available for this preliminary study
were as follows:
A RC site investigation maps at 1:2500 scale (presented as part of the
original planning application in 1987)
•• Sediment Stratigraphy of Groby Pool. Loughborough University, Oct 1988
• Soil Survey and Agricultural Land Classifi cation- Groby Pool, Leics. Soil
• Survey, Rothamstead, Feb 1987
• Geology of Shcct SK 50 NW at 1:10000. British Geological Survey, 1975
•
•SSSI Not if ication for Groby Pool, NCC 1983.
•
A n initial visit to the site was made on 1 June 1989 accompanied by A RC
staff . A fur ther meeting with A RC and a second site visit accompanied by an
• ecological consultant from A nderson and Associates was made on the 6 June.
1989.
•
•
1.3 RA INF ALL
•
• The mean annual rainfal l ( 1941-70) at Newton Linford, which is located j ust
north-east of the proposed development (Severn Trent/Meteorological Offi ce
• station 114839), is 675 mm.
• 1.4 TO PO GRAPHY
•
Elevations range from about 95m at Groby Pool to about 120m on the ridges
• either side of the Bradgate valley. Bedrock is exposed on the ridge crests.
• The valley sides north-east of the SSSI have an average gradient of 1 in 28.
The upper part of the slope has an average gradient of 1 in 12 5. whilst the
• lower slope within the SSSI has an average gradient of about 1 in 18.5.
• The average gradient is about 1 in 50 along the line of the valley within the
5551. Breaks of slope were observed near the track bordering the
• north-eastern side of the SSSI and about midway between the edge of Lady
1-lay Wood and Bradgate Brook on the south-western side of the valley.
•
There are minor topographic variations within the SSSI which are characterised
• by dif erent plant communities. Wet areas are mainly associated with minor
depressions in this surface.
•
13 SUBCATC HM ENT BOUNDARIES
•
• Sub-catchment divides within the proposed development are shown in Figure I .
Four minor catchments can be defi ned on the north-eastern side of the SSSI,
• of which three lie within the Bradgatc Brook catchment.
•
•
•
•
Subcatchments 1, 2 and 4 are wooded areas whilst subcatchment 3 is an open
field. The proposcd development will remove a substantial part of
subcatchments 1, 2 and 3. These have a combined area of some 6 ha
upslope of the SSSI, of which 4 ha lie within sub catchment 3.
1.6 SOILS
A survey of the soils within the development site was under taken in February
1987. Five sampling sites were located within the SSSI in the lower part of
the Bradgate Brook Type 3c soils (moderate limitations for cultivation), being
affected by local seepages and high stone content.
Shallow, stony sOils (Iveshead Series) occur on the bedrock formations of the
valley sides, which are more easily drained due to the steeper gradients.
Wettcr soil types (Clavely and Salop Series) occur on the slopes in a thick,
locally derived Head deposit overlying and intermixed with reddish Boulder
Clay. The Salop series has a clay sub-soil which is only • slightly permeable
causing waterlogging of the upper layers.
Soils of the Cl ift on and Brocichurst series occur wi thin the SSSI. These are
described as being poorly drained, clay loam to clay soils. The Brockhurst
Series general ly has an upper clay loam layer of less than 0.5m thickness with
a lower layer of dense clay or silty clay, which is only slightly permeable. For
the most part the soils within the valley fl oor are rather variable.
1.7 GEOLO GY
The general geology consists of the Mercia Mudstone Group (MMG, or
Keuper Marl) overlying granodiorite.
There are two small disused quarries adjacent to the SSSI. The spoil heaps
(now overgrown) from these quarries intrude into the SSS1 itself Other larger
quarries, such as Bluebell Quarry, occur nearby and throughout the general
area.
Investigation holes (7 open hole and 1 cored borehole within the SSSI) and
EM geophysical surveys have been used to define the thickness of the MM G.
This indicates a variable base with the greatest thicknesses of 25 to 30m
occurring in the Bradgate valley. A small buried valley trending south-west also
extends upslopc on the eastern side of the SSSI. The present topography also
seems to fol low this buried surface.
For the most part the MMG can be considered as impermeable. However,
weathered and j ointed/fractured zones as well as minor sandstone or siltstone
hands occur in this formation and may allow some groundwater movement.
The SSSI is also situated in a topographic low in both the present surface
and the base of the MMG, such that any groundwater within the MMG may
tend to move towards this area.
The granodior ite would appear to contain negligible amounts of groundwater as
usually only a limited amount of dewatering is required prior to excavation.
A ny groundwater would be contained in mints and fractures.
Three cored borcholes (C14 to 16) have been drilled near the edge of the
woods adjacent to Groby Pool. Two of these, C15 and C16, were drilled at
the same location. Basic information provided from these site is as follows:
2. Groby Pool
C14 0 5 C16
(45 deg) (Vert) (45 deg)
Depth 34.5 60.8 65.1
Casing 9 39 33
Water level bgl 0.65 0.15 0.4
OD 96.41 95.42 95.16
A ll three penetrated MMG and granodiorite. The water levels are shallow, but
whether these represent the granodiori te is uncertain as the casing may not
have sealed off the overlying sequence of MMG and superfi cial deposits and
no records were maintained of where water was encountered.
The geological map indicates alluvium in the central part of the SSSI along
Bradgate Brook. However, this would appear to be limited to fi ne grained
deposits along the brook close to Groby Pool. Most of the shallow deposits
are probably Boulder Clay. The earlier dri ll ing in 1987 did not record the
thickness of the deposi ts overlying the MMG, but these could be perhaps 3m
thick in the valley fl oor.
Groby Pool covers an area of some 12 ha and is perhaps the largest natural
expanse of water in Leicestershire. It has an average depth of only 13 m and
an approxi mate volume of 156000 m3. The lake was created by a rock
barrier but may have been in creased in size by a weir prior to the
mid-1750's.
The catchment area of Groby Pool is about 8.37 km2 but is served by two
main catchments: Slate Brook to the south-west, with a catchment area of
some 3 km2, and Bradgate Brook to the north-west, with a catchment area of
some 2 lun2.
The Bradgate Brook is about 1 to 2m wide with a gravel bed incised to
about l m depth. Whilst scepages along its course are likely to provide a small
basefl ow component, it is expected that rainfall run-of woul d provide most of
thc total fl ow.
A RC report that the natural fl ow of the Bradgate Brook contributes only
about 15% of the combined infl ow to Groby Pool from Slate Brook and
Bradgate Brook. This needs to be confirmed by further fl ow measurements.
A t present, clean water from two disused quarries in the upper part of the
Bradgate Brook catchment is being pumped under an existing licence into the
Bradgate Brook and thus into Groby Pool. This fl ow, estimated as about 5
to 10 l/s, wil l continue for at least several more months and may prevent a
reliable estimate of the natural fl ow regime of this brook until after this
pumping has ceased.
Aerial photographs indicate that the lower parts of both streams have sil ted-up
in the area covered by woodland adjacent to Groby Pool. This would suggest
a change in the base level of these streams, perhaps associated with the
arti ficial changes to Groby Pool.
Thick Sil ts form the base of the lake which would suggest that any direct
contribution from groundwater to the lake is negligible compared to surface
water infl ow.
Th e proposed development wil l remove about 12 ha of the catchment, or
about 5% of the total catchment area of Bradgate Brook. The part of the
catchment involved is not believed to make an important contr ibution to the
fl ow of Bradgate Brook. Consequently, it is unlikely that the proposed
development wil l have a signifi cant effec« m the fl ow of Bradgate Brook and
hence on water levels in Groby l'ool.
If necessary, appropriate engineering works could be undertaken to maintain
the fl ow of Bradgate Brook. This would need to simulate the total quantity
and  variations throughout  the year and would need also  to provide  water  of
the same composition. Th is aspect might become more important if the main
wet area in the SSSI is related to recharge from the Bradgate Brook.
The out let weir from Groby Pool is also in poor condit ion. This could be
improved to maintain the present, natural range of water levels in Groby
Pool.
3. Seepages
3.1 DISTRIBUT ION OF SEEPAG E AREAS
Seepages observed dur ing the site visit on 7 June 1989 are indicated in
Figure 1. The general distr ibution of seepages recorded during the two site
visits are as follows:
(a) East of Bradgate Brook
a wet area occurs wi thin the exi t of the small disused quarry at the
north-eastern corner of thc SSSI. A small wet area occurs j ust downdip of
this location.
there would appear to be an old drainage ditch, now largely obscured,
extending along the track adjacent to the wooded area in subcatchments 1 and
2 and some 5m inside the SSSI. This is probably an old fi eld boundary and
extends along the track between the two small quarries. No drainage ditches
were observed leading from the adjacent slopes.
the area of meadow between the track and the Bradgate Brook south-east
to borehole 87/41 lacks any seepages, except adj acent to the brook.
a small spring was observed near borehole 87/45 adjacent to the east bank
of the brook arising from an indentation of the channel. Several similar
seepages were noted adjacent to the channel as far as about borehole 87/4 1.
the main wet area occurs on the left bank of the brook between elevations
of about 95.5 and 97m but is separated from the stream channel by a dry
area. Thc main seepage area occurs at the northern end of this wet area at
an elevation of about 98m near borehole 87/41.
(b) West of Bradgate Brook
- very localised wet areas occur at a break of slope at an elevation of about
101in j ust west of thc brook and give rise to minor seepages adjacent to the
brook. The slope this side of the brook is steeper than on the east and
reaches closer to the brook.
a drainage ditch emerges from Lady Hay Wood near borehole 87/43. This
was flowing at the time of the second fi eld visit which had been preceded by
a per iod of rainfall. This ditch continues south along the boundary of the
wood and then turns west up through the wood. I t drains into the Bradgate
Brook near the main wet area.
at least 6 to 7 further indistinct ditchcs occur between this ditch and the
fish pond area. These may  predate the interceptor ditch along the  edge of
Lady Hay Wood.
(c) Northern edge of  Groby Pool
- no seepages were observed within the meadow between  the  larger of  the
old quarries and the woods at the edge of Groby Pool.
further wet areas occur along the edge of the woods in the area of cored
boreholes C15 and C16 at an elevation of about 95 to 95.5m, with minor
seepages close to the edge of the lake j ust cast of thcse boreholes. This
general area would be served by subcatchment 4.
3.2 SE E PA GE RAT ES
No direct measurements of the amount of seepage have been made. The
field reconnaissance suggests that the fl ows are barely perciptible.
The topographic map has been used to provide a preliminary indication of the
directions of sub-surface flow within the superfi cial deposits from the valley
sides into the Bradgate valley, as shown in Figure 3. This suggests that most
of the subsurface fl ow is concentrated into the main wet area at an elevation
of about 98m. However this is also served by the largest of the adjacent
subcatchments (subcatchment 3), which may have thicker soils.
'Ihe maximum contr ibution from sub-catchments 1, 2 and 3 to the Bradgate
valley is estimated to be about 1.5 l/s based on an annual rainfall of 675mm.
About two-thirds' of this could enter the main seepage zone, based on the
area of subcatchment 3. This takes no account of losses from
evapotranspiration or deeper percolation and thus the actual amount of
seepage will almost certainly be much less than this estimate.
It is apparent that the quantit ies of water involved are small. Their combined
flow does not make a signifi cant contribution to the fl ow of Bradgate Brook.
3.3 O RIG IN OF TH E SEEPAGES
The wet areas are localised and apparently permanent features. They occur
mainly within about 10m of the Bradgate Brook along both banks. This would
suggest that they are not derived from groundwater within the MMG but
instead are almost certainly associated with water draining from the superfi cial
deposits on the valley slopes, perhaps .emerging at some change in these
deposits and/or breaks of slope.
A t this stage it seems unlikely that any of the seepages are due to deeper
groundwater emerging from the MMG.
The largest seepage zone emerges some 25 to 30m away from the brook but
would appear to be situated adjacent to an abandoned course of the brook. It
is also served by a larger subcatchment. A buried valley with a thicker
sequence of MMG al's° intersects the Bradgate valley close to this location,
but it seems unlikely that these part icular seepages are directly related to this
geological feature.
The catchment area of the seepages is likely to extend to the catchment
divide to the north-east rather than be limited to the SSSI. The proposed
development will remove about 75% of the catchment area serv ing the
seepages found on the eastern side of Bradgate Brook and would therefore
have a signifi cant impact on these seepages, part icularly on the largest seepage
zone adjacent to borehole 87/41. This would apply whether these particular
seepages are related to shallow or deeper groundwater.
The seepages on the western side of the brook, which are fed from the Lady
Hay Wood area, would not be affected by the development since these are
associated with a separate system:
"l bere is also some evidence from the available topographic maps (2m contour
interval) that the lower course of the Bradgate Brook may have been diverted
to serve the fi sh pond just west of Groby Pool. The largest wet area within
the SSSI appears to occupy the low ground associated with the original
channel, which is now obscured. A t the time of the site visit water from the
brook was being rediverted at the edge of the wood back into the main
channel passing through the woods into Groby Pool . There was also some
evidence of an histor ical channel, now infi lled, at this location.
T he largest wet area, which contains one of the more important plant
communit ies, may not be the direct result of seepage from the valley sides.
T he topographic map suggests that this area occupies the true line of the
valley and consequently most of the water entering this particular area may be
derived from the Bradgate Brook rather than seepage from the valley slopes.
This particular area may be a wet mcadowland equivalent of the wooded area
at the southern end of this wet area from which it is separated by an ancient
dry stone wall ( ic, a f ield boundary). Hence, the main wet area could be
simply the upper part of the wet area which passes through the wooded area
along the course of Bradgate Brook to Groby Pool and is probably caused by
im peded drainage.
If the main wet area is associated with the course of the Bradgate Brook
then it is less likely to be affected by the proposed development. Nonetheless,
this should be confirmed by further investigation, part icularly to determine the
contribution from the seepages near borehole 87/41 which would be affected
by the proposed development.
The wet areas near cored boreholes C15 and C16 are considered to be
derived from water draining from the superficial deposits wi thin subcatchment
4. Only a small part of this catchment lies within the revised limits of the
proposed development and consequently, it is unlikely that they will bc
signif icantly 'affected by the development.
Conclusions
The fol lowing preliminary conclusions are drawn from the reconnaissance
study:
I. The proposed development is unlikely to af ect water levels in Groby Pool.
2. The seepages arc considered • to be derived from the valley sides from water
draining through the superfi cial deposits.
3. Those seepages on the eastern side of Bradgate Brook are likely to be
af ected by the proposed development, whereas those on the west will not be
•
affected.
•
4. The ecological importance of the seepages on the eastern side of the
Bradgate Brook needs to be established.
5. The main wet area would appear to be associated with i he Bradgate Brook
and is unlikely to be affected by the proposed development, provided the
natural flow regime of this stream is maintained.
•
6. A programme of fu rther work is required to investigate the lower part of
Bradgate Brook in more detail and to monitor the existing, natural situation.
This should commence as soon as possible. A suggested programme of further
work is given in A nnex A .
•
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An nex A Pr oposa ls for fu r ther investiga t ion
and mon itor ing
OBJEC TIVES
The field reconnaissance suggests that the proposed development will have the
• greatest hydrological impact on the seepages on the eastern side of Bradgate
•
Brook. Tile botanical importance of these minor seepages to the overall
ecology of the SSSI needs to be established.
• The most important seepage area occurs adjacent to the main wet area.
, Further investigations should be concentrated in and around this particular part
of the SSSI to establish its origin.
• I t will also be necessary to link the hydrological regime to the distribution of
•
the plant communities and to monitor the existing natural regime to provide
the necessary background against which any changes that might be due to the
•
proposed development can be assessed.
A monitor ing period , of two years would normally be the minimum required
to include a reasonably representative range of seasonal variations. However, an
init ial period of monitoring which included seasonally high and low water level
condit ions should fi rst be undertaken to establish whether a longer period of
monitoring would be required. Th is would include a Oeriod of 6 to 9 months
depending on the time of year the monitoring programme is ini tiåted.
PROPOSE D PROG RA MME OF FURT H ER WO RK
It is suggested that the collection of further data is undertaken at two levels:
- a low density of observation points throughout and around the SSSI
within the lower part of Bradgate Brook
•
a more detailed survey in key areas that are likely to be af ected by the
proposed development, primari ly the main wet area.
The investigation teclmiques employed should cause minimal disturbance to the
•
SSSI. The longer term monitoring network would be selected from the
preliminary investigation sites. Preliminary locations are shown in Figure 2.
The main hydrological activities would be as follows:
a detailed topographic survey
•
* monitoring of lake levels in Groby Pool
• monitor ing of fl ow and quality of Bradgate Brook
• installation of piezometcrs and neutron access rubes
• monitoring of groundwater levels
sampling for groundwater chemistr ies
Figure 2 indicates the preliminary choice of investigation and monitoring sites.
The presence of stones within the superficial deposits may restr ict thc
installation of piezometers and neutron access tubes.
I t is anticipated that rainfall records will be available from a local rainfall
station, but if not then it will be necessary to establish a raingauge within the
SSSI.
(a) Lcvelling.
• topographic survey to provide 0.25m contour intervals in and around the
main wet area and 0.5m contour interval over the rest of the SSSI in the
lower part of Bradgate Brook
levelling of all investigation and monitoring points
(b) Sur face Water
stage marker in Grotty Pool
- point discharge measurements of Slate Brook and Bradgate Brook • in
their lower reaches to compare their relative contribution to Groby Pool
monitor ing of the fl ow of Bradgate Brook, either with a weir plate (i f
fl ows are small) or by periodic cur rent metering with an automatic stage
recorder
records of pumping by A RC into Bradgate Brook
water samples for chemical and stable isotope analysis from Bradgate
Brook (init ial sample then every 2 months) and the di tch draining Lady Hay
Wood ( initial sample then seasonally)
(c) Soil Survey
- addi tional soil investigation and the installation of neutron access tubes
at 6 locations
(d) Shal low Groundwater
EM geophysical survey to determine the thickness of the superfi cial
deposits overlying the MMG
- installation of piezometcrs by augering or manual percussio n at 20 .
locations (includ ing a paired shallow/fully penetrat ing piezomete rs at 2 locations
within the main wet area), each finished fl ush to ground level, to provide
informat ion on water level depths, elevation and fl uctu ations
- sampling from each piezometer and 5 seepages for full chemical
analyses
isotopic analyses of 3 seepages, 3 piezometers and the main wet area
- input or outpu t tests, preferably on each piezometer to provide estimates
of hydraulic conductivity
water level monitoring of all piezometers, initially mon th ly
estimates of seepage rates (if possible)
seasonal mapping of the occurrence  of  seepage/wet are as
(d) Deeper Gro undwater
new borehole cased through the superfi cial deposits dr illed to the base
of the MMG updip  of  the main seepage area and adjace nt to a shallow
piczometer to show the prese nce of water in the MMG, water level elevation
and water sampling (chemistry and isotopes) and to monitor water level
fluctuations
monitoring of water levels in cored boreholes 0 4 to CM, initially mo nthly,
and samples for chemical and isotope analysis
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The de mand for long -te rm sc ie ntifi c ca p a bilities conce rning the
re sources of the land and its freshwate rs is ris ing sharp ly as the
powe r of man to chang e his e nvironm e nt is growing, and with
it the sca le of his impa ct. Co mprehe ns ive res e arch facilities
(labora tories, fie ld stud ies, comp uter mod e lling, instrumentation,
re mote se nsing) are ne ed e d to pro vide solutions to the
c hallenging proble ms of the mode rn w orld m its conce rn for
approp riate a nd symp athetic manageme nt of the fragile systems of
the lancfs surfac e .
The  Ten es trial and Fres hw ater Scien ces  Directorate of the
Natural Environme nt Rese arch Counc il b rings toge the r an
exceptionally wide rang e of appropriate disc iplines (che mistry.
b iolog y e ngine e ri ng, physics, geology, g eog rap hy, mathe matics
and comp ute r sc iences ) comp ris ing one of the worldS largest
bodies of e sta blis hed e nvironm ental e xpe rtise . A staf of 650,
large ly g rad uate and p rofessional. from four Institutes at e leven
labora tories and fi eld sta tions and two Unive rsity units p rovide
the spe cialised knowled ge and expe rie nce to mee t nationa l and
inte rna tional nee d s in three major areas .
La nd Use and Natural Re sources
Environme ntal Quality and Pollution
Ecolog y and Conse rva tion
:E
—1; STITUTE of HYDROLOGY
The  Ins titute of Hydro log y  is a compone nt establishment of the UK
Natural Environme nt Rese arch Counc il, g rant-aided from Gove rnme nt
by the Departme nt of Educa tion and Sc ie nce. For ove r 20 years the
Institu te has be en at the fore front of rese arch e xplorat ion of hyd rolog ica l
systems within comp le te catchme nt areas and into the phys ica l
processes by which rain or snow is trans formed into fl ow in rive rs.
App lie d stud ies, unde rtake n bo th in the UK and ove rseas , e nsures that
research activities are close ly re lated to practical needs and tha t newly
deve lope d me thods and instru me nts are tes ted for a wide ran ge of
e nvironme ntal cond itions.
The Institute , base d at Wallingford , e mp loys 140 staf , some 100 of who m
are graduates. Staf structure is multidisciplinary involving phys icists ,
geog raphe rs, geologists, compute r sc ie ntis ts , mathe ma ticians , che mists ,
e nvironme ntal scientis ts, soil sc ientis ts a nd bo tanis ts Rese arch
depa rtme nts Include ca tchme nt re se arch re mote se nsing,
instrume ntation, data p rocess ing, ma the matica l mode lling,
hydrogeology, hydrochemistry, soil hyd rology, e vapora tion fl ux studies,
vegetation-atmosp he nc inte rac tions , fl ood and low-fl ow pred ictions ,
ca tchme nt response and e ng inee ring hydrology
The budget of the Ins titute comprise s £4.5 million pe r ye ar About 50
pe rce nt re lates to re se arc h programmes funded d ire ctly b y the Natura l
Environme nt Rese arch Council. Extensive commissione d re se a rch is
also car ried out on be half of gove rnme nt departme nts (both UK and
ove rseas), various inte rna tional age ncies , e nvironme ntal organisa tions
and private se ctor clients . The Institute is also re spons ible for
nationally archive d hyd rolog ical data and for pub lishing annually
HYDROLOGICAL DATA: UNITED KINGDOM.
